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Park of Virginia for 1947 is almost 
10 per cent above last year’s figures. 
That’s the principal reason the 
waiting lists at the park’s two resort 
areas—Big Meadows and Skyland— 
have been so long. The heavy sum- 
mer crush is lightening, however, 
and some accommodations are 
available for the rest of the season. 

According to a check made late 
last week, Big Meadows has one 
week end available for reservations 
—the last of its season. This area 

icpuji/eu uyuuic iw iiis unpledged 
for November 1 and 2. Single rooms, 
however, are booked solid for the 
remaining six weeks. 

Double rooms are open for reser- 
vations there and at Skyland in 
each Monday-through-Fridayi 
period until the November 3 close, 
and Skyland is in a better position 
to accommodate week-end guests. 
No week-end singles are available, 
but doubles can be booked for 
September 27-28, and October 11- 
12, 18-19, 25-26, and November 1-2. i 
Some singles are available at Sky- 
land on week-days. 

The fall color season is expected; 
to cause a rush to Skyline Drive the! 
first two weeks in October, tighten-! 
ing the overnight fatilities. Latest 
estimate from the park places the 
peak of the foliage beauty between 
October 1 and 10. As usual, the most 
striking time to visit the lofty area 
depends on the weather in the next I 
week nr two 

Last month’s Shenandoah Park! 
visitor figures contributed greatly to 
the year’s' pickup. A 30.8 per cent 
increase over August of last year 
was reported. A total of 48,781 cars, 
carrying 175.561 persons, checked in 
during the 31-day period last month. 
The heaviest concentration of travel 
in the park this year was registered 
earlier this month during the three- i 
day Labor Day week end. A total of 
9,992 autos entered the park, with 
37,385 passengers. 

Virginia's State parks will close 
their facilities after next week end. 

* * * * 

The trans-Atlantic air passenger 
some day might wish to sleep his 

way across in a berth, and now is a 

good time to catch up on the tips 
he will hear on plane-slumberi 
technique. Pan American World! 
Airways evolved the cautions in con- 
nection with instituting the service 
recently. The suggestions are: 

For the greater comfort, sleep with 
the head toward the nose of che 
Clipper: do not smoke in the berths, 
although the curtains and upholstery 
are flameproof; use the ladder pro- 
vided by the purser for climbing 
into an upper berth; summon the 
cabin attendant by pushing the but-! 
ton in the berth; listen to the Clip- 
per’s public address system for slum-! 
ber music and announcements by, 
the captain; get up and get dressed 
at me nrst can. 

Inaugurating the service between 
New York arid London September 
15, Pan American became the first 
American airline to provide trans- 
Atlantic sleeper planes. A few weeks 
earlier, PanAm pioneered non-stop 
service over the same route, and this 
14-hour elapsed time feature of the 
flight became a part of the sleeper 
schedules. There is no intermediate 
landing to disturb the passenger's 
slumber on the plane, which leaves 
New York late each afternoon. 

The line acquired new Lockheed 
Constellation "America" clippers for 
VA.V, O'-* MVV. A1ICJ atl/UWllIlUUaiC o*t 

passengers—18 in double-tier berths 
and 16 in reclining chairs. 

While flying over Nova Scotia, ap- 
proximately 450 miles out of New 
York, dinner is served. With din- 
ner comes a novelty that ends 
balancing a loaded tray on the lap. 
The new planes have tray holders 
concealed in the chair arms, and 
they zip out at the press of a button. 
After dinner, approximately four 
hours out of New York, berths are 
made up. They may be occupied 
until the plane is within two hours 
of London. 

Sleeping across the Atlantic, as 
you may well guess, costs extra. In 
addition to the regular fare of $325, 
berths are priced at $125 each. 
Lockheed’s designers made the beds 

'See NOTEBOQKTpage D-19.r 

RESORTS. 
BRADDQCK HEIGHTS, MD. 

SCHLEY INN” 
Telephone Braddock Heights 2711 

Open September and October 
Excellent Meals. American Plan. 

ROYAL OAK. MD. 

Lovely Pasadena Inn 
Spend o week or week end ot this 
delightful place during Sept, and Oct., 
the nicest months to be here. Acres 
of land and water, visited by hundreds 
for many years. Quick bus service; 
reasonable rates; restricted clientele. 
FRED HARPER, ROYAL OAK, MD. 
Phone St. Michaels 74-F-22. 

RESORTS. 
HARPER'S FERRY, W. VA. 

HILL TOP HOUSE 
One Hour’s Ride on the BdtO 
In the Little Alps of America. Two 

Rivero and Three States meet at 
: HARPERS FERRY, W. VA. 

Mo&t Beautiful and Hittorical 

\ 

IRVINGTON, VIRGINIA. 

RESORTS. 
__NEW MARKET. VA. 

SHENVALEE HOTEL N#" ***•'■ 
Virginia 

105 miles from Washington in the heart 

of the Shenandoah Valley. Reservations 

available by day or week, Golf, tennis, 
riding. Booklet. 

J. W. MILLER, Mgr. 
IRVINGTON, VIRGINIA. 

I ]Jou Jre fainted*. tit Virginia's nawast I j r and most beautiful Inn. Rates from $22 Jo $32 per day for \ 
TWO PEOPLE including a charming, luxurious room with bath [ 
and shower, gorgeous view, salt water swimming pool, sand 
beach with chairs and umbrellas, three delightful meals and 
daily yachting on the beautiful Yacht "Sun Tan I V".- Each 

Monday, guests enjoy an all-day yachting trip to Tangier 
Island. There are no extra charges at the Tides Inn. 
Your rate includes everything. Reservations available now. 

O. ALAND HOKI, managor ____ 

TRAVEL. 

STake 
Your Vacation Tour the Motor Coach Way t 

Williamsburg I 
AND HISTORIC COLONIAL VIRGINIA §^*- 

SKYLINE * GETTYSBURG 
Here's just tike thing to do on your day off week- PC*-—- 
end or vacation! *J-day all-expense Williamsburg | 
and Colonial Virginia tour leaves every Monday. I —- 

Wednesday and Saturday Ail-day Skyline 
Drive Tours every Thursday. Saturday and Sun- KECT 
day All-day Gettysburg Battlefield Tour every ptT*" Monday, Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday. 

Daily tours of Washinqton. Ride the Nationwide Gray Line wav 

-- 

Skycruises 

$126.00 Round Trip, plus tax 
There’s no place like Bermuda—and now you 
can fly there direct from Washington in 
famous Colonial Skycruiser comfort! Weekly 
flights in luxurious Skycruisers will put you 
in Bermuda in less than 4 hours. 

Cool comfort, charming hospitality and 
every convenience are at your command on this 
new uoiomai service. MaKe your plane ana ■■ 
hotel reservations now through your favorite faj 
travel agent—it costs, no more—or call R 
Colonial Airlines. U 

Executive 2011 

COLONIAL AIRLINES N 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT fi| 

First In Courtesy and Comfort W 

m 

Early reservations are suggested for these delightful 
cruise vacations—combining carefree, companionable 
days at sea with calls at three of the most popular Southern 
cruise ports. Spend 2 days in Miami, 3 days each in 
Nassau and Havana—with the famous S.S. Evangeline or 

her sistership the Yarmouth your "hotel” throughout 
the entire cruise. Air-conditioned dining salons, newly 
remodeled and refurnished interiors, an attractive variety 
of comfortable staterooms and suites. Entertainment... 
orchestra .;. cruise directors. Consult your travel agent or 

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES 
Pier 25, North River, New York 13, N. Y, 

| FROM MIAMI 

I 2Vi-DAY CRUISES TO NASSAU 

I 31/2-DAY CRUISES TO HAVANA 

_I Alto On. Way, Round Trip and L«"' 

tatwaan Miami, Na*tau, Havana a 
mmm 

r 

TRAVEL. 

i* - -”-T- i- mm wg 
Visit 

COLONIAL 
VIRGINIA 

Columbus Day 
Week-End 

October 11th & 12th 
See The Gorgeous Fall Foilage by 
De Luxe Motor Coach while motor- 
ing thru Virginia. 

Featuring: 
Skyline Drive, Shenandoah Nat'l. 
Park, Luray, Natural Bridge and 
Night Illumination Pageant, Mon- 
ticello, Ashlawn. 

Z. 
For Only_ 

Make Retervations Early 

UNITED STATES 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
World Wide Travel Service—Tours, 
Cruises. Air <fc Steamship Tickets 
SUITE 326, BOWEN BLDG. 

815 15th St. N.W. EX. 4521 
■_■ 

RESORTS. 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 

Enjoy Pleasure-Filled Days at the 
Beach Plaza Hotel 
On the Boardwalk at 22nd St. 

Virginia Beach, Va. 
Golf, riding, fishing, tennis. Heart of 
town. Ocean-front rooms. American plan, 3 meals daily. Write, wire or 
phone Virginia Beach 48,5. 

* I 
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INew. 
most modern, exclusive ho- 

tel offering everything for vour 
vacation. American Plan. Every 
room with private bath. Bathing 
direct from rooms. Private park- 
ing grounds. Golf. Dancing at 
famous beach clubs. Write or 
phone Virginia Beach, Va. 1230. 

DUDE RANCH, PA. 

r 
H 

j_ 
In the Picturesque Poconos 

OPEN TILL DECEMBER 1st 
Featuring Unlimited Riding Thru 

Trails of Flaming Foliage 
Special Rales to Non-riders 

NO FINER RANCH IN THE EAST 
Near Churches Booklet W. 

TOM ROBINSON STROUDSBURG. PA. 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. 

I 

from New Orleans 
Cruise aboard trim Jiners 
of the Great White Fleet 
Friendly shipboard life... 
permanent outdoor pools 
... airy public rooms... spa- 
cious decks... sound mov- 

ies. First class throughout. 
All rooms face the sea. 

150 mi. fr. Wash. Mod., cool, lawns, walks, 
recreations. Nr. Cath. and Prot. Churches. 
Closing Oct. 24. R. T. BELTZ. Owcnr-Mgr. 

SWIFT WATER, PA. 

YOUR HONEYMOON MUST BE 
PERFECT 

Just the right sort of place, the kind of 
companions you like, the things you enjoy 

i doing. Hare is a gracious old homestead, 
deep in verdant hills, beside a mountain 
stream. All our guests are starting married 
life together in a friendly, informal at- 
mosphere. Here you have easy-going leisure, 
vigorous outdoor life and privacy, or the 
pleasant company of cordial, intelligent 
young people. You may have a cottage 
all your own. (heated, with bath), or a 
cheery, homelike room with bath. Open 
all year. Rates include meals. Mention 
dates if you wish our “Three Honeymoon 
Plans.” The Farm on the Hill, Box 338. 
Swift water. Pa. 

11 DAYS to Havana and Puerto 
Barrios, Guatemala. $OAA 
Every Saturday • UP 

18-DAY GUATEMALA TOUR 
A visit at Havana and 9 days in 
the beautiful Guatemala High- 
lands. Hotel accommodations, 
meals, inland transportation in 
Guatemala included. $0/[A 
Every Saturday • UP* 

rOCONO MOUNTAINS, PA. 

low fall lot.l of 
u this open oil-year 

f\ paradise. Finest cui- 

JP sine, comfertably- 
W~* heated rooms, com- 

H;,, BfP^j plete social cmd sports 
activities and enter- 

'^1 talnment. Doncing 
w^-i 8-n8**— nightly. Ideal far 

^8^8 honeymoons. Special 
week-end rates. 

Open All Year Round 

W|; J Fra. M w»C 
BU WMa. BooM*t 

Z rameiMi’S 
nilfiiptH I FAUJ VILLA 

Bgjge r#. e «*»*-« 

12 DAYS to Panama Canal 
Zone and Puerto Barrios, Guate- 
mala. Every Thurs- SOOC 
day ....... ZZ5 "P 

•Fed. Tax must be added. 

These rates effective from New Orleans 
to Dec. 13 inch, thereafter higher rates 

will prevail. 

UNITED FRUIT 
COMPANY 

Pier 3, North River 

or your local Travel Agent 

“ headquaRteRs " 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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■ Skycruises 
I Direct From Washington, D. C. 

in Less Than 4 Hours 

I via * i 

I Colonial Airlines 
B We will pre-arrange all reserva- 

II tions and accommodations to 
assure a most pleasant vacation 

■ in this “ISLAND PARADISE” 
* "A Service Without A 
m Service Charge" 

| Round Trip Only $126 
m PIum Tax 

il i 
j 

■ Features include round-trip I 
™ transportation — Hotel — All 

I 
meals—Leave Washington Noon I 
Fridays, return 9 p.m. Sunday. I 
EVERYTHING _ 

IFOR ONLY $H2 Pl«u tax | 
For Reservations and Detailed * 

Information Call 
■ Ml M M MM M. « ■ 

Iunutu 9 i n i ■ 

TRAVEL AGENCY 1 
World Wide Travel Service-Tours, i 

sf Cruises. Air A Steamship Tickets. I 
I SUITE 326, BOWEN BLOC., ■ 
" 81515* St. N.W. EX. 4521 

RESORTS. 
BASYE, VA. 

GREYSTOHE LODGE 
250 acres in the Shenandoah Valley, 2.500- 
ft. elevation, 50 mile view; nnexcejled 
Southern meals. Always cool. Riding and 
olher sports. Caverns and Skyline Drive 
nearby. 120 miles from D C. American Plan. 

__ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. 

Madison 
Overlooking Ocean at Illinois Ate. 

Atlantic City 
For Comfortable Fall and Winter Livint 
Attractive Low Rates for extended visits 

AMERICAN A EUROPEAN PLANS 
Doily Concerts Open 1 Closed Sun Do<ks 

JOHN R. HOIUNGER, Gen. Mgr. 

Is bummer 1 
1 lingers longer 1 

Fenna. Ave. Overlooking Boardwalk fig 
—only Atlantic City hotel with "Ship's ijP |j&t Sun.Deck." 230 rooms, sea-water baths, f|fc; delicious food. American and European 

mg Flans. Bathing from hotel. Booklet. 

If THE HOTEL Of MANY HAPPY RETURNS W 

ATLANTIC CITY 
No time Like Autumn—No Place Like 
the "Shore," with the comfort of this 
Modern Hotel. 

AMERICAN AtfD 
EUROPEAN PLANS 

Sutideck and Solarium 
Recreational Features 
John R. Kersey, Mcr. 

\ Telephone: 

1 

ATLANTIC CITI, N. J. 

• October is to many the most en- 1 
joyable vacation month. The crowds 1 
are gone. The weather is delightful. | Activities, both within and without i 
the Hotel continue in full swing. I 
Hot & cold, fresh & sea water in all baths. I 

* 
^ 

I I 
K “Excellence wtthout |s 

1 TRAYMORE 
/ On Boardwalk and Ocean \ 

m ATLANTIC CITY f| 
Sundecks. Splendid meals Nightly f t 
concerts. Salt water baths Garage. * 

KENNETH W. BAKER 
Generol Monoger 

LEONARD G. RUNDSTROM fi’ 
Resident Monoger J 

ffieeXONl ATLANTIC Cin 4 30JI /\ 3 

The Ambassador 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Enjoy September by the sea 

'in the luxury of Atlantic 
City's largest hotel 

.LOWERED RATES 
IN EFFECT NOW! 

PENNSYLVANIA. PENNSYLVANIA. PENNSYLVANIA._ 

> ; Kiou the hills sod mountains and 
smiling meadows of PeonsyWaoia. Sac coantless 
trees dipped in gold and crimson ... the 
harvest riches of oar fertile farms. Relish the 
crisp, clear air. 
Do all this with ease on the finest network of 

• improved roads in the pation—40.000 miles of 
driving pleasure and safety and thousands of 
miles of good secondary roads. 
Every mile leads to interest and relaxation. 
History nature and man combine to 

r 

make your Autumn vacation memorable. 
Fortunate art those who have waited for thil 
time of year to go vacationing. Boundary to 

boundary—Pennsylvania offers you more ia 
traditional hospitality unique folkways .. 

historic and cultural shrines recreational 
facilities industrial greatness scenic 
splendor. Yes, nil of Pennsylvania is a treasure 
of vacation pleasure. Send the coupon, please, 
for literature that will tell you why. 

W YOU DKIVe—DKIVl SAFtLY 

&-S_ , 

I • 

Penas. Dept, at Commerce, Harrisburg, Psani. • 

Please send me free maps and literature about 
PaansrHaaia's racadoa highlights. Dept. 

I K____ name-PiaaiyKwIa Papartasaat af €au—tie 
AMtdm-— JAMB H. euar, Cwemer 

I Or — taaea MW 1 MATTMfWS, SeareSar •> re—ras 

* 

RESORTS. 1 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. 

KENTUCKY AVE. NR. BEACH 
_ 

EUROPEAN PLAN—DAILY 
*•1 Per Person—Two in Room l‘! 

(Meals, ii desired, at the Jefferson) 
Visit our Coach-and-Four' Orill 

g£ ON THe BOARDWALK mm 

|| ATLANTIC CITYH 
8 2S M*gntflc«nf Indoor S»aWat«r Swimming 

.....j.ftfr 

llti- il *Kt 

September hot everything I Enjoy 
„, it more of the Senator. Ocean view 
"V tolarium and tun deck. Pleatant 
M roomt with tea water batht. De- 

liciout food. Fountain and tnack bar. 
Cocktail lounge and grille. Garage. 

Harry R Kaufmonn, Mgr. 

; Ocean End of So. Cerelino Ave. 

RESORTS. , 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. 1. 

Hotel MORTON | WiHWU HW. User !»» 
ATLANTIC CITY f j 
Modified American Plan. ;| 
•ea water pool, fa rate. ; 

Moderate rates, central location. II 
Send for rate schedule Jc brochure D ff 

•==============* 

AMMcCNr 
Special lounges sun decks famous 
Holiday Room dining room sea water 
in baths central location garage. 

C. Henry Landow, Managing Direftor 

mmwm 
Overlooking the Ocean at Kentncky Are. 

Atlantic City. 
AMERICAN A EUROPEAN PLAN i 

I Delicious Meals. Spacious Decks 
I Gay Roof Deck, overlooking the oce 
... Moderate Rates. Mrs. THC’.aS , I B. O‘BRIEN. Owner-Manager. _J 

I Bright Columbus 1 
Day Wookond f 

October 10*14 9 
Seaside pleasures await your if 
enjoyment this weekend. 
Bracing boardwalk strolls In J salt sea ai». Relax on spacious 
sun deck overlooking ocean II 

I Dancing in Surf 'n Sand Room. ■ 
® Excellent food Reserve now. A 

I^SMART 
NORTH BEACH HOTEL Located 

on Fashionable Ocean Promenade 
From SA a Day Doable 

EUROPEAN PLAN OPEN ALL TEAR 

r< j'l A New, Modern. Lux- 

Wj nrlous Fireproof Sky* 
a c r a p e r Featnrinr 

> f Breere-Cooled Ocean* 
Front Rooms, 

*-ow ^rt-Seaten Rato 
MSiillgggll Cocktail 

gBI||!JiW L o a n r e. Solaris™ 
Dan*in»- Ideal for 
Hay Fcrer safTerers. 

p ^4 ii ^ IT/1 

FLORIDA. FLORIDA. 

(Yfoscr/cf 
£0Q COi'/cfo'f' 
ffrte a WINTER wccrffM? 

“Of course we can take a winter vacation! When 
J mentioned it to the boss, he said one of his problems 
was that everyone felt he had to take his vacation in 

the summertime. I told him we planned to go to Florida 
and he smiled approval. Said he’d just received the new 

Florida booklet and then went on to tell us about it. 

j 
"First of all (the boss said) this 

booklet, 'Florida, The Sunshine State,’ 
is free. All you have to do is ask for it. 
In its 48 pages are 107 photographs in 
full color covering every phase of life 
in the sun sports, recreation, homes, 

agriculture, industry and well, it's the most complete 
story of a state I've ever seen. 

"For instance, a big,illustrated map, occupying 
six pages, shows the main highways and the location of 
Florida's principal attractions and points of interest. The 
text gives you real down-to-earth information. You'll 
find data about •climate, transportation, employment, 
accommodations and taxes. Why, it even gives you the 

fishing and motor laws, and where to write for details 

of Florida's farming and industrial opportunities. 
j_ 

■ JIM 

"Take a tip from me. Send for this booklet 

right away. Then take it with you on your Florida 

vacation this fall or winter so you’ll be sure to see ALL 

of Florida. That’s what I'm going to do!" 

Take YOUR first step to a new adventure 

in vacations. Clip coupon now! 

MAIL THIS COUPOH TODAY I 

State of Florida. MO Commissi*a Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 

# 

Please send me new. free, ih-page. full-eoloe * 

booklet: "Florida. The Sunshine State. ’* 

.Seme ■ M ■ ■ '■ ■' ..— 

> 

Slrmt and So —- | 

City_ Zen.- Siam-t 
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